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InAs-GaAs and InGaAs-GaAs diode laser shuctures with small -6G80A quantum dots (QDs) exhibit fow threshaLd current
densities (below 10O A.cm-2) artd ultrahigh characteristic temperatures (TO=350-425K) for T <100 - 150K. For higher
temperatures T0 decreases and the tlueshold cu[ent density incr€ases mainly due to carrier evaporation ftom the eDs. Larger
dots provide better carrier localization but exhibit saturation of the QD emission, enhanced nonradiative recombination rate at
high excitation densities and longer radiative lifetimes.

1 INTRODUCTION
Quantum dot diode lasers are_expected to have superior properties with as compared to quantum well (eW lasers).

High differential gain, ultralow threshold current density and high temperature stability of threshold current density are
expected to occur simultaneously [1, 2].

After a critical amount of strained material is d€posited on the subshate formation of coherent strained islands on the
bare substrate for Volmer-Weber (VW) gmwtl or on the wetted surface for coherent Stranski-Krastanow (SK) growth occurs.
Experiments show in most cases rather nanow size distribution of the 3D islands [3, 4, 5]. This is not an iffect due to SK
or VW growth modes themselves. We have considered several realistic shapes of stuin"a isUnOr [6]. First we establish that
islands with well defined side facets.and no planar top surface are energetiially more favourable tlan islands with a flat top
surface. Second- w_e have compared_tie-total energies of different arrays ofstrained islands interacting via the straineit
subsnate. A periodig aqay of pyramid-like coherent islands of the sameidentical size arranged in a 2D sluare lattice with
main axes along the [001] and t0101 directions conesponds, under certain conditions, to a min]mum of total energy [6].

2. EXPERIMENTAL

--__ 4l samples were grown by elemental source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on GaAs (100) subshates using
RIBER-32 and EP1203 MBE machines. The lasers were fabricated in a shailow-stripe 6it=ZS p-; timJtrrl Oetait or Ae
growth and processing are published elsewhere [7]. Transmission elecnon micror"opj, lirrrrr; ri,ai"r'roere pJrfomred using a
hign voltgge JE€L JEM1000 (1MV) microscope. For PL studies of the laser structurer ih" top Gue. iontact layer w1s
etched off.,Undoped stuctures grown in the identical geometry as the laser structures werc used-for lifetime and excitation
density studies to exclude the p-n junction-induced effecs.

Dots formed after the critical.layer thickness is just exceeded (5-6A InAs) are small, mostly do not show well
rcsolved crystalline shape, and exhibit large size dispersion. Increase in the amount of InAs deposited io 4 ML results in a
dense anay of well-developed dots having a size of -140 A and a height of -60 A. the siaes oirtie square-shapeo uase ot dre
dots are par_ allel to either [001] or [010] directions. The smaller sizi of the dots in *t" "*. oittr"5l,n ffiFiig-lbxj
agrees well with a strong shift of the corresponding PL line towards higher photon 

"n"rgiet. 
Wi traue found that the

introduction o{ growth intemrption of 40_s(10 I aft6r InAs is deposited ii enough to let th"e dot to reactr the equitiurium
size for 2.5 ML (3 ML) InAs deposition [8].

3 ENERGY SPECTRUM
Detailed theoretical calculations of strain distribution and electronic structure of pyramid-like InAs quantum dots

having a size of -140 A with { 101 }-like side facets_including piezoelettric and excitonic eff;ts have been carried out in [9]with the result that only one electron but several hole stateJ exist. only li312, 312> hole.trt"r fhy u rotr una", nigt fy
spatially resolved excitation with a focused electron beam, tle luminescence specnum consists of i series of ultranarrow(<0.15 mev) lines, each originating from a single_ InAs quantum dot [10]. ihe rner do not e hibit iroadening with
temperature increqse, direcdy indicating the atomic-like electronic spectum of a single dot [10].

4 InAs-GaAs QUANTUM DOT LASERS

- 
The exciton ground state wavefunction_is.effectively localizecl in the InAs QDs. Even in the case of a very dense

TjI^:f-tg"L99*Jf ML InAs) only -2 ML InAs is nansferred into dots. The effective exciton volume averaged over the
sunace arca rs betow 64 resulting in an extremely small optical confinement factor.

- Fig. 1 a presents results of luminescence lifetime and excitation density dependence studies of eDs formed by 5 AInAs deposition. Electroluminescence @L) and PL spectra are depicted in Fig. i b ind c, respectively. ni1r qo 1-t.zo evy
and wetting laver (wL) PL (1.42 ev) p.ea$ are c]qarly resolved in Fig. I c. ihe dot growth L rit"titurry*oittrolled in this
case and the size dispersion is relatively large giving a possibility to-monitor the lifitirne and the eleciolumrnescence asfunction of dots size within the same sample. Anothei advantage of the sample is tlrc hrte; doal;nrity (arouno o -
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7.1010 cm-2) as compared to equilibrium dots (typically 3-4.1010 cm-2 at Ts=480'C: respectively). The average dot size

estimated from the PL peak maximu- 
"n".gy 

conesponds to dots having a -70-80 A base length. The energy sepalatigl
between the electron qD energy level and the wetting layer energy level is relatively small in this case (around 20 - 60

meV). The dependence of theQD PL peak intensity on the excitation density is close to linear with a tendency towards

saturation at highest excitation dinsities. The ground state QD radiative lifetime does not change with the excitation density

being always c.-lose to 1.8 ns (1.2 - 1.3 eV), while the spectrally averaged total lifetime decreases. This is due to the

incrising iontribution of radiative recombination channels via smaller dots, wetting layer and GaAs states with the rclative

radiative-recombination efficiency increasing with the excitation density rise. It is imPortant to note that for larger

equilibriun (tav-4MLInAs) dots tirc PL inteniity saturates at much lower excitation densities partly due to the lower aerial

dinsity of these dors and slightly longer (2 ns) radiative lifetimes in this case. Despite quantum dots exhibit superior PL
proFfoes at low excitation densities as compared !o quantum well structures both at low and at room temperatures, at high

ixcitation densities not only the equilibriufirquantum dot emission intensity saturates, but also the integratedPL inl€,rrf,lty

saturates indicating efficient nonradiative recombination channels which appear at high excitation densities- These results

indicate intrinsic concenhation-sensitive nonradiative recombination mechanisms, such as e.g. Auger recombination via the

QD heavy hole excited states which may not be present in the case of the smaller dots (se€ Fig. 2).- i characteristic feature of the quantum dot edge EL emission is its partial depolarization as compar€d to the strained

InGaAs quantum well case where the tieavy-hole emission is 100% TE polarized. On the other hand the QD edge emission

rcmuns predominantly TE polatrlzqd. This fact reflects the symmetry of the heavy hole wavefunction in the quantum dot

which ii much more strongly squeezed in z-direction than in the x, y directions. At the same time, confinement in.r,y
dircctions results in parnal depol.orizatior of the quanurm dot edge luminescence. For smaller dots having the sarze shape,

the hole wavefunction becomCs more symmetric. Thus the degree of polarization is further reduced at the high energy side of
the EL spectra. The QD-related peaks revealed in PL and edge EL spectra coincide in energy. Wetting layer luminescence is

also observed in both PL and EL specna recorded ftom the top of the structure through a window in the contact layer. WL
luminescence is not observed in the edge EL sperta due to its effcient self-absorption in the waveguide geomefy.

For resonator cavity lengths around 1-1.5 mm the lasing at 77K starts at energies close to tho QD PL maximum

intensity energy unambiguovsly indicating tbzt the ground rt4te quantum dot Eansitions are responsible for lasing' For
smaller resonator lengths the lasing energy continuously shifts to higher energies indicating that the latgest gain is rc.ali?f,d

for the smallest dots. This result agrees fairly well with the results of spatially and time-resolved catltodoluminescence
studies also indicating much smaller radiative lifetimes (-0.2 - 0.3 ns) for smaller quantum dots (PL at 1.35 eV) UOl
having a smaller localization energy (Rashba effect [11]).

In Fig. 2 we depict the dependence of the QD PL decay time, the QD and the WL PL energies, the lasing energy,

the integratedll intensity and the thrcshold curent density on the temperature of obs€rvation for 5A InAs dots. The QD PL
decay times being close to 1.5 ns, show the weak temperature dependence up to 100K. Moderate izcrecse in the decay time

mosi probably indicates the electron hopping between neighbouring quantum dots via the wetting layer. The energy

separation beiween the electron levels in the wetting layer and in the 70-75 A InAs dot is around 20 mev and at finite
temperatures the electron has a possibility to make several jumps between the different dots beforc radiative recombination
occurs. The QD hole localization energy (-90 mev) is too high to let the hole be evaporated to the wetting layer at
temperatures below 100K and there is practically no change in the integrat€d PL intensity in tlis temperature range' The
lasing energy is very close to the QD PL and EL maximum energies at low and at moderate excitation densities and the

threshotd current density remains effectively unaffected by the temperature increase. To the best of our knowledge, the
characteristic tomperature measured in this temperature range (tO=425K) is the highost reported up to now for semiconductor

diode lasers. For further increase of the temperature above 100 K the integrated PL intensity start to decrease and the decay

time of the QD PL and the QD PL inlensity signifrcantly shortens indicating the onset of efficient nonradiative
recombination. The activation energy for this process measured from the logarithn of the QD PL intensity vs. levetse
temperature dependence corresponds to 80-90 meV and points to efficier:f. hole evaporation ftom the quantum dots to the
wetting layer. ihe threshold current density shows an increase in the same temperature range and the lasing energy shifts
towards the higher energy side of the QD emission conesponding to smaller dots having larger oscillator strength.

The effects observed in the higher temperature range above 100K are related to the insufficient gain realized in the

laser structure. To increase the gain one needs either to reduce the width of the PL line while maintaining the dot size and

shape, or to increase the dot density. Small (kinetically controlled) dots may be more easily stacked. Moreover, size

uniformity is greatly improved in this case. Results on stacked dots arrays will be reported elsewhere [12].
QD lasers have been also realized using InGaAs quantum dots formed by submonolayer InAs and GaAs deposition

[5, 7] at 450"C resulting in a very dense (-3 1011 c6-2; anay of small (-60 A) uniform dots. The general trends in the

device characteristics of the InGaAs QD laser [7] are similar to those for InAs QD laser. Tg is equal to 350K in the

temperature range 5G150K ancl the threshold current density is about 120 A.cm-2. InGaAs quantum dot electroluminescence

is silnificantly depolarized like in the case of InAs QDs. Relatively small energy separation between the QD ground exciton
state and the wetting layer states (-100 meV) results in efficient evaporation of the excitons and caniers from the QDs at

higher temlleratures (>170K). To compensate the resulting gain loss, the threshold curr€nt density is increased to 9504 cm-z

at 300K.
Single longitudinal mode lasing is observed both at low and at high (300K) temperatures [7] in InGaAs QD lasers.

The reason for the latter effect is not yet clear, but may be related to the quasiperiodic arrangement of InGaAs quantum dots

and their agglomerations resulting in effective distributed feedback structurc [5, 13].
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5. CONCLUSION
The first QD laser structur€s have shown alrcady sereral important advantages (low thresold curr€nt density, large

Tg at Tcl00-150K). At tlrc same time more efforts are required to overcome the rciaining diffrculties. This underlines the
imPortance of both fundamental and applied research for better understanding the QD growth mechanism, their electronic
specta, carri€r rclaxation and recombination properties.
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